ORYZA OIL & FAT CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
ORYZA OIL & FAT CHEMICAL CO., LTD was established to produce rice oil in 1939. In 1976, ORYZA OIL & FAT CHEMICAL CO., LTD succeeded in production of innovative New Extraction Method with international patent. The success of technology for undiscovered possibility led us to advance our path to unique botanical extracts.

SAKURA EXTRACT

Sakura flowers are the symbol of Japan. SAKURA EXTRACT is extracted from edible flower of cherry blossom. Prunus serrulata.
Anti-Gravity, Anti-Wrinkle, Whitening, and Anti-Ageing

SAKURA EXTRACT PC
INCI Name: Dextrin (and) Prunus Lannesiana Flower Extract (and) Azoric Acid (and) Malt Acid
Chinese INCI Name:桜花, 日本桜 (PRUNUS LANNESIANA) 花提取物, 抗坏血酸 (维生素C), 葡萄糖 (2010)
SAKURA EXTRACT LC
INCI Name: Water (and) Butylene Glycol (and) Prunus Lannesiana Flower Extract (and) Azoric Acid (and) Malt Acid
Chinese INCI Name:丁二醇, 水 (PRUNUS LANNESIANA) 花提取物, 抗坏血酸 (维生素C), 葡萄糖 (2010)

YUZU SEED EXTRACT

Yuzu (Citrus junos), or Japanese grapefruit is originated in East Asia. Yuzu is aromatic. YUZU SEED EXTRACT is rich in linalool.
Moisturizer, Skin Turn Over, and Whitening

YUZU SEED EXTRACT PC, WSPC
INCI Name: Dextrin (and) Citrus Junos Seed Extract
Chinese INCI Name:柚子, 桃 (CITRUS JUNOS) 种提取物 (2010/8/2012)
YUZU SEED EXTRACT LC
INCI Name: Butylene Glycol (and) water (and) Citrus Junos Seed Extract
Chinese INCI Name:丁二醇, 水 (CITRUS JUNOS) 种提取物 (2010/8/2012)

CITRUS UNSHIU EXTRACT

Japanese Popular Winter Fruit, Ushiuwa nikan or Citrus Ushiuwa Marc is commonly known as Satsumas, Satsuruma Mandarins or Satsuma.
CITRUS UNSHIU EXTRACT is rich in f-ribonucleotide and hesperidin.
Whitening, Moisturizer, and Antioxidant

CITRUS UNSHIU EXTRACT PC
INCI Name: CycloDEXTRIN (and) Citrus Ushiuwa Peel Extract
CITRUS UNSHIU EXTRACT LC
INCI Name: Butylene Glycol (and) Citrus Ushiuwa Peel Extract

WATERSHIELD EXTRACT

Water shield, Bresenia sceberi, is an perennial aquatic plant floating potato leaves and rhizomatous stems. WATERSHIELD EXTRACT is high in ascorbic acid (A, novel compound), polyphenols, and flavonoids.
Anti hidden cellule, Skin firmness

WATERSHIELD EXTRACT PC, WSPC
INCI Name: Sodium Starch Octenylsuccinate (and) Bresenia Sceberi Leaf Extract
WATERSHIELD EXTRACT LC
INCI Name: Proprienediol (and) Water (and) Bresenia Sceberi Leaf Extract

BIRD'S NEST EXTRACT

Edible bird’s nest, edulis Nest, has been used in Chinese cuisine for over 400 years. From ancient times, it has been regarded and consumed for personal youth and long life. BIRD’S NEST EXTRACT is rich in static acid and natural BST.
Improvement of tight junction

BIRD'S NEST EXTRACT PC
INCI Name: Dextrin (and) Hydrolyzed Swiftlet Nest Extract
BIRD'S NEST EXTRACT LC
INCI Name: Water (and) Proprienediol (and) Hydrolyzed Swiftlet Nest Extract

COPRINO®

Coprino® Coprinus comatus, is a variety of edible white mushroom. Coprinus comatus is widely grown in Europe and North America. However, Coprinus comatus has been regarded and consumed as high-quality due to limited availability. C. comatus is the richest source of ergothioneine, a naturally-occurring amino acid with strong antioxidant activity.
Antioxidant, Anti-photoaging, and Whitening

COPRINO® PC0.5
INCI Name: Coprinus Comatus (Mushroom) Extract and Dextrin
COPRINO® GC0.5 LC
INCI Name: Water (and) Butylene Glycol (and) Coprinus Comatus (Mushroom) Extract

ORYZA CERAMIDE®

ORYZA CERAMIDE® is rich in glycophospholipids extracted and refined from rice bran and rice germ. The glycophospholipids of rice is similar to the animal glycophospholipid, in which the backbone is ceramide including sphingolipid base with fatty acid in an amide linkage, and the terminal hydroxyl group is substituted by glucose.
Improvement of skin barrier function, Moisturizer

ORYZA CERAMIDE® PC PCB PC0.5
INCI Name: CycloDEXTRIN (and) ORYZA Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil (and) Glycophospholipids
ORYZA CERAMIDE® WSPC WSPC2.0
INCI Name: Maltoxy CycloDEXTRIN (and) Citrus Junos Peel Extract (and) Maltoxy (and) ORYZA Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil (and) Glycophospholipids

Also available:
RICE BRAN OIL, RICE GERM OIL, REFERENCE RICE BRAN, GAMMA ORYZANOL, FERULIC ACID, OCTACOSANOL, ORYZA GALAX, ORYZA YORKTREPHIN OLEO, HIBISCUS LEAF EXTRACT, ROSE HIPS EXTRACT, RED RICE EXTRACT, ORYZA PROTEINS, ORYZA PEPTIDES, ORYZA POLYAMINE, PERILLA SEED EXTRACT, PERSIMMON SEED OIL, EVENING PRIMROSE EXTRACT, EVENING PRIMROSE OIL, LITCHI EXTRACT, BROCCOLI POWDER, LUTEIN, ORYZA YCOTRENOL OLEIC STEARIC EXTRACT, ARABIS LUPINUS EXTRACT, ORYZA ACETYLLIN, RED GINGKO EXTRACT, ASTAXANTHIN, WALNUT POLYPHENOL, CHINESE CHIVE SEED EXTRACT, CULINACEA TUBULARIA EXTRACT, WHITENING, RETINOL, WHITE JELLY FUNGUS EXTRACT, STRAWBERRY SEED EXTRACT, LINGONBERRY EXTRACT, FUCONANIN POLYAMINE, BLACK GINGER EXTRACT, MAQUI BERRY EXTRACT

Manufactured by
ORYZA OIL & FAT CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
1 Nanata Kitagata-cho Kishinoue-ku, Aichi 493-8001 Japan
TEL:+81-568-86-5141 FAX:+81-568-86-6191
E-MAIL:info@oryza.co.jp HOME PAGE:https://www.oryza.co.jp